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\«me the wm™
But the government can raise all the

PIVI1IP DflUiCD money **• wants f°r instruments of war IllVIllh ill W 1 I! 1 an<* 11 wl#uld be far better if people were U11 III U I UIILII inline their giving to the purely

charitable objects in connection with the 
war, which, unlike the government, will 
have plenty of difficulty in getting all 
the money they need.

The Red Cross fills a very important 
place as an auxiliary to a large extent, 
along lines that the government confin
ing its attention to the absolute neces
sities of hospital work, cannot very well 
undertake, and It is therefore quite prop
er to help the society. Then there is the 

“knock” the patriotic enterprise of those Patriotic Fund, which will no doubt re-
who bh» .. Md up big fund. 1° boy CjRVflST&ïftiS'S: 

machine #uns and aeroplanes forpres- d we have an , written b G K
entation to the government, but we can- ch'sterton for atiU more interest In the! 
not help feeling that there is a certain BeIgjan guffererg Nor are thege the ^
amount of hysteria in th^..™<"e"1lie."tlrs; funds that wiU require support because 
Some people give to the™ w|*b of the war. Many who ordinarily con
ing much about it; others because they trfbute to the k of institutions of 
want to do something and here is some one sort Qr oth(£ ^ to the war,
thing they CM do; others because they leavjng that much supportB to be made 
feel ttiat if they do not give F ^ Up by those who remain. Inevitably 
be regarded as unpatriotic ; others, there wU, be ,arger caUg on thc
because they f«l it cannot do « I ity of the public by these instotutions
and if there is any considerable aggre- that wll, have to be met- It geemg to ug 
gate of gifts, the ^government will he then that n ,g only lmpoverisbing the 
spared the necessity of borrowi g givers to get up these schemes for which 
paying the interest on so much money, ,«hepe b ^««l need.
"the latter*1?* the most logical view of I. With til the facilities for patriotic giv- 
the matter, but even so there is no reason | mg that etist there is enough to tax the 
why the government should be put on Purses of the people without introducing 
the level of an object of charity. If ?th?rs unnecessanly We do not wish to 
the government ever gets to the point be thought unsympathetic with the spirit 
where the small amounts that come in which prompted the promoters of the

gun fund or the aeroplane fund, but 
please do not get up any others that the 
government can and will handle without 
gratuitous help. What the government 
wants is for people to save their money 
so that when they have to go into-the 
market to borrow there will be an ample 
supply. Saving up to buy a thousand dol
lars war loan bond is more patriotic than 
contributing five dollars to the machine 
gun fund. There is a danger that the 
multiplicity of patriotic objects will 
jeopardise the success ‘of those funds 
which are really necessary and we think 
that no fund should be started that has 
not some official sanction.

Robinson, Sackville, when their daugh
ter, Minnie Munroe Raworth, was united 
in marriage to Rev. James Hugh Mc
Lean, B. A.

VuSPORT NEWS OF Friday, September 3, 1915.
Store Open Till 8 p.m.: ■ y

SOLD TO YANKS? Brooks-Sharp
At Pokiok on Sept. 1 at the home of 

Mrs. Chas. Gilman, her niece Helen M. 
Sharp, was united in marriage to Ralph 
R. Brooks, of Southampton.

A DAY; HOME J

Just OpenedA
Some Observations en The Gill 

For Assistance For The Many 
Fuads

Philadelphia, Sept. 1—The sale of J. 
Franklin Baker, former third baseman

Ladies have been waiting for 
us to receive our fall 

lines of the

Klng-MeKiel
On Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 31, at 

the home of Rev. M. E. Conron, he unit
ed in marriage Robert Warren King and 
Gertrude A. McKiei bbth of this city. 
Many friends will wish them much ahp- 
piness.

of the Athletics, 'will be announced to
morrow unless Connie Mack refuses to 
go through with the deal discussed here 
today.

Ban Johnson, president of the league; 
President Lannin of Boston, Vice-Presi
dent Huston of the New York Amcri- 

and President Shibe of the Athle-

BASEBALL
National League; •

(Maritime Merchmant)
It is not our wish to “knock” or seem to “America's 

Beauty "

In New York—Philadelphia 0; New 
.York 2.

Batteries—Perritt and Dooin; Mayer, 
McQuillan and Killifer.

In Boston—Boston 6; Brooklyn 3. 
Batteries—Rudolph

Balfour-Thompson,
The marriage of Miss Helen Thomp

son, ‘youngest daughter of Mrs, F. W. 
Thompson, to George Balfour, will take 
place today at the summer residence of 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. F. W. Thomp
son, at St. Andrews.

Dunfleld-BlcknelL
At the home of Chesley Dunfleld, An- 

agance, N. B„ on Thursday evening, 
Miss Frances Bicknell became the bride 
of Henry Dunfleld.

<cans
tics were in conference til afternoon and 
the transfer .is expected to be made to- 

Tlie sale was outright and theGowdy;and
Douglas, Smith and Miller.

In Pittsburg—Chicago 1; Pittsburg 4. 
Batteries—Humphries, Standridge and 

Bresnahan; Mameaux and Gibson.
in Cincinnati—St. Louis 3; Cincinnati

treat. No one looked to see him break 
so quickly.

morrow, 
price is believed to be $15,000.

The sale of Baker is part of the plan 
devised by American League magnates 
to boost the game in New York, where 

: interest in baseball has taken a big fall
BootDon’t PuU for Phillies.

In spite of the spectacular showing

ÎÏÏWUS ! iff. *° a-
the tigers end Red Sox dg™ they „ore than one American League
would rather have a- shot at diallings i ... ■ •»*. i il. nr>Knil#linfy** "■ “‘r -w sogers

The answer is simple, the Braves have Playfr known to have been settled upon K wQg wmig B Duffy who wag mar.

Bsn-EsESE
One star pitcher can make a terrific mg a crusade against gambling at the 

, difference in a short series. If the Phil- “all parks. . t tAm-ther
I lies should finish first, either Red Sox As soon « the m^at« got ^then
or Tiy«, taking your pick, wotid have £ h e* ressed hig wiUing-
to meet Moran’s big sharpshooter in at #nr theleast three games, maybe four if the ser- » Th^rels Mtle doubt that

« e7»^™0massee:mthanntoenb»ck0nup Baker to go-to any
against as great a slabman as Alexander, ot*JJr “i^nrtf^ere circulated recent- 

Neither the Red Sox nor Tigers are Many «Ports were circulated recent
pulling lustily for the Phillies to finish ^^^rmbeing reLtodlf mentioned; 

nrst- but when the Yankees learned he was on
the market they put in their bid and 
called Mack’s attention to the fact that 
they offered to take him off his hands 
last spring when Baker announced his 
retirement.

1. They arrived yesterday and 
are in stock today 

We are pleaaed to ahow 
these.

Snyder;Batteries—Meadows and
Schneider, Lear and Wingo.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Pittsburg .. 
New York . 
.Cincinnati .

68 53
67 58

5764
6259

62 65
61 67

SERIOUS LOSS FOR
tiAMMONDVlLLE FARMER

6357

Percy d Steel6855
American League

In St. Louis—Detroit 2; St. Louis 8. 
Batteries—Dauss and Stanage; Ham

ilton and Severoid.
In Chicago—Cleveland 2; Chicago 8. 
Batteries—Mitchell, Jones and O’Neil; 

Benz and Schalk.
Second game—Cleveland 6; Chicago 5. 
Batteries—Klepfer, Morton, Coube and 

O’Neill; Cicotte, Scott and Mayer.
In Philadelphia—Boston 10; Philadel

phia 2.
Batteries—Shore, Gregg and Cady, 

Carrigan; Sheehan and Lapp.
In Washington—New York 0; Wash

ington 2.
Batteries — Pieh and Nunamaker; 

Johnson and Williams.

-, v
The house and bams of William Kiely 

of Hammondville, were destroyed by 
fire on Thursday afternoon with loss 
estimated at $2,000. There is tittle or no 
insurance. Mr. Kiely was about a half 
a mile from the house engaged in hay
ing when the fire broke out. All efforts 
to save the barns proved futile and 
they were alos destroyed. Fortunately 
most of the stock was in the fields, but 
Mr. Kiely lost the greater part of his 
hay crop.

Better Footwear

Your Lazy liver 
Needs This fine 

Constipation Remedy
519?521 Main Street

1

To subdue a stubborn liver; overcome

Little Liver PÜ1». Purely vegetable.

THE HEWSON INDUSTRY.

Amherst News;—It is anticipated that 
an .early sale of the Hewson industry by 
the bond holders will take place soon.
It is unfortunate that the efforts of th« 
committee appointed by the town coun
cil and the Amherst Board of Trade 
could not bring about a harmony be
tween the conflicting interests in conneo . 
tion with this industry. Following the 
sale by the bond holders, there are 
strong expectations entertained that the 
industry will be again put on an opérât- 
ing basis.

%

TURF TRACADIE LAZARETTO.
There are at present in the Leper Laz- 

arette at Tracadie, N. B., sixteen leper 
patients, the smallest number for years, 
seven males and nine females. Twelve 
are of French-Canadian or Acadian or
igin, two of English, one of Icelandic and 
one 1>f Russian. Amelioration of symp
toms and sufferings is claimed to be fol
lowing the system of treatment now be
ing carried out at the Lasarette, accord
ing to the annual report of Hon. Martin 
Burrell.

Houlton Races
The feature of the day’s racing at 

Houlton, Me., yesterday was the vic
tory of Dan Paine, in the 2.14 class. He 
captured the last three out of five heats; 
best time 2.14%.

Ben Boubon won the farmers’ race for 
a purse of $200 in three straight heats; 
best time 2.23%.

Rose Direct won the 2.21 mixed race 
for a purse of $300, taking three out of 
five heats; best time 2.18%.

Yonkers Races
The grand circuit races at Yonkers, 

N.Y., were brought to a close yesterday. 
The veteran. Geers won two and receiv
ed a grand ovation. He drove Russell 
Boy to a victory in the 2.08 class, for a 
purse of $2,000, taking the second, third 
and fifth. heats ; best time 2.04%.

The 2.15 trotting event was captured 
by Tramp Right, three out of four heats; 
best time 2.11%.

The 2.10 trot was won by St. Frisco, 
three out of five heats; best time 2.07%.

Will Sell Famous Stable

\
Last week’s opening of “The Goddess” 

was preliminary. You will really catch 
the first of the story with the principal 
players on Monday.RECENT WEDDINGS_ « American League Standard.

Won. Lost. P.C. Prie»f MacQuarrie- MacFawn. ,
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 

MacFawn, of Hoyt (N. B.), was the 
scene of an interesting wedding when 
on Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
Sept. 1, 1815, their eldest daughter, Coral 
Eltha, was united in marriage to Geo. 
W. MacQuarrie, of Andover (N. B.),in 
the presence of a few relatives and 
friends. The groom is in the employ of 
the Renfrew Machinery Company.

The young couple stood beneath an 
arch of evergreen and wild flowers while 
the ceremony was performed. Rev. C. 
A. Bell, pastor of the Blissville churches, 
officiated. The bride was gowned in 
Roma silk with bridal veil. Miss Eva, 
sister of the bride, rendered Lohengrin’s 
wedding march and other music. At 
the conclusion of the ceremony sunoer 
was served, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
MacQuarrie left on the Boston train on 

Paris, Sept. 3.—Announcement is a wedding trip to Boston and other New 
made here that Edmund Blanc, one of England cities. The bride traveled in a 
the oldest and largest owners of race costume of tan serge and Vrhlte hat. The 
horses in France, will sell his racing j groom’s present to the bride was a gold 
stable on Oct. 9. M. Blanc is the father- bracelet. The gifts included cheeks from 
in-law of Prince Ronald Bonaparte and bride’s parents and brother; silver, china 
grandfather of Princess George of Greece. an(j other valuable articles. ' / "?•

Gen. Alderson to Command.
Gênerai Sir Sam Hughes is reported as. 

saying that General Alderson will com
mand the Canadian army corps at the 
front, made up of the first division un
der General Curry and the second divis
ion under General Turner.

678Boston .............
Detroit* .............
Chicago ............
Washington ..'. 
New York ....
St. Louis .........,
Cleveland . 1... 
Philadelphia ..

82 39 cemaNB
65182 44
59274 61
6255864
46756 64

75 39549
3877648
80086 84 AMUSEMENTS

Federal League
In Kansas City—Chicago 0; Kansas 4. 
In Brooklyn—Baltimore 2; Brooklyn 8. 

-HÏ» Pittsburg—St. Louis 1 ; Pittsburg 8. 
In Buffalo—Newark 1; Buffalo 8.

International League 
In Providence—Buffalo 4; Providence

AMUSEMENTS

IMPERIAL THEATRE!8.
In Richmond—Toronto 6; Richmond STARTING MONDAY MATINEE

For A Limited Engagement
KLARK - URBAN dramatic co.

TODAY AND MONDAY.5.
In Harrisburg—Rochester 2; Harris

burg 5.
The Passing of Bender.
(By Grantland Rice.)

The passing of Chief Bender was an
other one of baseball’s tragedies. Around 
this date last season Bender had won 
seventeen games and lost three, living 
in glory with a world series entries. He 
was still this side of thirty-four, in fine 
health- and in good shape, with one of 
the greatest arms and greatest baseball 
brains of the profession.

The game has never known a pitcher 
who was any cooler under fire. Bender 
in his day was ranked by many as the 
greatest one-game pitcher of all time; 
that is, the greatest man to tackle one 
til-important battle with the issue at 
stake.

He and Mathewson were ranked as 
the two greatest money pitchers of the 
game. Both could be figured at their 
best under the final test, yet their tem
peraments were not alike.

Both were possessed with extreme 
edblness, rare judgment and abiding 
courage. But where Matty was tense, 
watchful, alert, Bender carried a care
less ease that no other slabman ever 
had.

Presenting Standard Play Successes; ■*.

Monday,’’Ifcaday. Wednesday—Matinee Every Day
mfcSreatest Play of Modem Times . 

^WITHIN THE LAW”
Two Solid Years in New York. Never Before in St. John.

tef'f ■;1Moosepath Entries.
A good racing card has been arranged 

for the Labor Day meet at Moosepath, 
and the following is the list of entries:

Free For All Pace And Trot.

Riordan-Lenahan
At Woodstock on Sept. 1 in St. Ger

trude’s church. Rev. F. J. McMurray 
united in marriage Allie Riordan and 
Miss Alice Lenahan.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday—Matinee Every Day 
"THE SQUAW MAN”

McLean-Robimon.
On the afternoon of September 1 a 

exceptionally pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John B.

This Company Carries a Full Carload of Special Scenerÿ 
and Effects

Car Ferry, bay horse, F. D. Mullin. 
Victor Boy, stallion, W. J. Alexander. 
Nate Alcoyone, bay gelding, W. B. 

Baxter. NIGHTS and LABOR DAY Matinee 
A Few Seats at 50c.

10-20-30c.
Other Matineel0-20c. 

Seats on Sale TODAY. ’Phone M1363
2.80 Class Pacing Race.

Luck, bay gelding, George Dunham. 
Klondyke, bay gelding, Harry J. 

Short.
Shamrock, black gelding, Wm. Sulli-

AMUSEMENTS

van.
A. S.Margaret Chimes, bay mare, 

McBeath.
Pearl Barrymore, black mare, Mr. 

Kelly.
The most momentous occasion of the 

season failed to produce any thrill in his 
unfluttered breast. No one who saw 
the series will ever forget the manner 
he displayed toward the Giants back 
In 1911.

In that first game Matty beat him 
in the hardest sort of a battle by the 
margin of 2 to I. But even in that 
close fight, where he was beaten, the 
Chippewa chief finished the game with 
that careless grin intact.

Bender was among the greatest all
round sportsmen of the pastime. He 
was a' great pitcher, one of the best. He 
stood as the best golfer among ball 
players, averaging around eighty. He 

XWas also a fine shot, ranking with the 
leaders. More than this, the chief was 
a good, clean sportsman, a good loser, 
one who undoubtedly took the pleasure 
of playing above the pleasure of mere 
winning.

He had a supply of good, quiet humor 
tiwaÿs with him, and the hardest bat
tle never drove this viewpoint into re-

Trotting Race.
Happy Lad, bay gelding. Geo. Law- LABOR DAY SHOW A BUMPER !I/

son.
Iowa Parole, bay stallion, Harry T. ; 

Short.
Commodore Epheault, bay gelding, 

Knox Bros.
Chinchilla, brown stallion, W. A. 

Kindred.
Billy Taft, black stallion, William 

Buckly.
RING

ZUDGRA44
I

A CAR LOAD OF NITR0 SEE
Our Happy Go Lucky, 
Rippingiy Funny 2-lleti 
Keystone

RUNS WILD AND

EXPLODES!
Only One of the Many Really Thrilling 
Scenes in This Reliance Thrilling, Yet 

Sentimental Home Story
Thanhoqser’s Greatest Photoplay Master Serial.

'This wonderful new serial production h-as created a sensation wherever known. There 
are ten two-reel episodes. The story is by Daniel Carson Goodman and Harold MaeGrath. A 
caste of 1,000 people, in eluding charming

May Get New Referee.
“Tlie College Mils"If the New York Boxing Commis

sioners vote to allow decisions to be 
given in bouts there, Mike Gibbons will 
probably insist on a new referee for his 
bout with Packey McFarland. When 
the pair signed to box at Brighton Beach 
on September 11, Gibbons agreed to 
Willie Job for referee because no decls 
ion was the rule of the commissioner» 
then. Job ts a close friend of Mc
Farland, hut Gibbons figured that under 
the rules of the commissioners he could 
not do him any harm, as he would not 
be allowed to give a decision. If the 
commissioners decide to allow decisions 
to be given, Gibbons is not going to take 
any chances with Job as referee.

Bout Tonight.
Phil Bloom vs. Pat Drouillard, Que-

STATION CONTENT”««
i MONDAY1:

Marguerite Snow and James Croze Take The Unique Pleasure Trip 
to The Station of Content Special Labor Day

Each episode presents a baffling and perplexing mystery, which is complete in itself, although 
a master plot will run through it all. It’s a revelation of Hindu mysticism and science. It 
will portray mechanical effects never before seen at the movies. It is alive with thrills.

STORY WITH A 
BIO APPEAL : FEATURES;2 ACTS-A BIG ^=_=

Always Good! | LY RI C | Mit Alwsyi BetlerlSENSATIONAL AMAZING ENTHRALLING
Thanhouser Kidlet in Bright Comedy

“HELEN INTERVENES”With a beautiful story of strong heart interest. Over 3,000 magnificent scenes, screened at the jQAKJJAIKTT

•• The Morton 
Slater»”

Pure Merriment, Lots of it—Cute 
Catchy Songs—Pretty Dances

T>he LADIESSINGING and»
Sentimental—Yet Powerful
THE 10 O’CLOCK BOAT 

Reliance Picture Study
EMPRESS
THESE ARE OUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS !

MON.
TUE. GAIETY ™SAT.bee.

SMOKED FISH FOR CUBA.
Three thousand boxes of smoked her

ring were shipped to Cuba during the 
past summer by the Northumberland 
Fish Company, which is composed 
chiefly of Amherst men. The shipments 
were made via New York and it is un
derstood that the price received by the 
company was exceptionally good. The 
fish, however, were of exceptional sise. 
The Cuban market for smoked fish is 
especially good this year. The explan
ation of this condition is said to be that 
the demand created for cattle by the war 
has made it impossible for the poor 
people of the island to buy beef and, 
consequently, they have to follow the 
fish diet most of the time.

Horse Enquiry Ended
The enquiry into the Nova Scotia war 

horse sales has been ended. DeWitt Fos
ter on the stand at the close said lie had 
never benefitted a dollar from the pur
chases made. Sir Charles Davidson 
strongly scored Woodworth and Keever, 
the buyers for their treatment of the 
commission.

Tues. Wed.
SPEOALrLABORi day jkature

From Ox en ham’s Novel—6 Acts

Mon.

EMPRESS STAR.
“WHO PAYS?”—First Chapter Thur. — Fri. — Sat. SEPT. 15—16—1/“ZUDORA” Broadway Star Feature by the 

Vitagraph Co. ▼

The opening chapter of this new 
serial starts out at an amazing pace. 
It will hold you fascinated through 
it’s many beautiful scenes and start
ling situations, 
and Jame Cruse of 
Dollar Mystery” fame are featured. 
Don’t miss the opening episode.

■THE TANGLE”
GEM-“ln the Valley of Shadow"

Eleventh Episode In Popular Lubin Serial: ALENE IN PERIL
“Road O’ Strife”

/
A stirring military drama in four 

parts, by Col. J. E. Brady, with a 
caste, including Naomi Childers, Dar
win Karr, L. Rogers Lytton, Cat. 
Harry Lambert, Charles Wellesley 
and others, assisted by regular Unit
ed States army troops, with full per
mission of the war department.

"Entangled in the meshes of love 
and honor, war, with all'Its terrors, 
solve* a puzzling problem.

Marguerite Snow 
“The Million

I

•the “HIS OWN HERO"
Biograph comedy that will bring a 

smile on the most worried face.

i

Say, People! Look Who's 
Here for the Holiday, 

Monday and Tues.
CHARLES CHAPLIN
In a Two Part Fun Riot 
Not to be Judged by Its 
Name: “WORK"

'Comny<4tkiyl

•a swagger f £.50 Ufi 
new snap» /

Blograph Players in Society Story:
“THE CHADFORD DIAMONDS"

Wild Animal Drama by Selig Co.
. “THE JUNGLE STOCKADE”

Vitagraph Comedians in Hearty Fun:
“THE HONEYMOON BABY"

]

“BRONCHO BILLY AND THE 
GAMBLER"

A western drama that is vigorous 
and full of action, with the ever 
popular G. M. Anderson.

i
Some of the most amazing battle 

scenes ever screened are shown in this 
wonderful feature.

:-the only known 
national^ advertised 

Canadian made hat

Stabbed by Sailor 
Gunnar Jockmusen, mate of the Nor

wegian barque, Lalia Rookh, now load
ing deals in Parrsboro Roads, was stab-j 
bed yesterday in the back and thigh by j 
one of the crew whom he was trying 
to force to ohev order. Th* sailor was 
arrested.

:

"MUD AND MATRIMONY”
Another screamingly funny Biograph 

farce

i
EXTRA—1,000 Feet of Comedy. 

BIG HOLIDAY MAT. Bright Week-End Show Gem Orchestra Big Holiday BillI SPECIAL MAT. MONDAY !
P

V
»
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I
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Monday’s Holiday Show
Anita Stewart and Earle Williams make first 

appearance in Vitagraph Serial “The God
dess.”

Splendid Universal Kid Story "Copper” An
imated Weekly—-10 Subjects.

The Dancing Mars—3 People—Big Act,

>

NIC 2035 POOR
—

i

❖

<►
❖
<►

The Show Now On :
Opening Chapter of “The Broken Coin* made 

a fine impression yesterday.
Francis'X Bushman and Beverley Bayne in 3- 

Part Society Drama.
The Ramsay Sisters in Splendid Musical Act.

WED.
THU*.STAR

GAIETY

Sixteenth Chapter of 
"THE PERILS OF PAULINE”
Another and yet a more exciting 

episode. Owen now engages a scien
tist to do away with poor Pauline. 
See how near he is to success, and 
the exciting time Harry has trying 
to save her against her will.

Two-Part Kalem Feature 
“THE TRAGEDY OF THE BEAR 

MOUNTAIN”
Photoplay fans will be thrilled to 

the core when they see the terrific 
climax of this thrilling 
western drama, featuring Cleo Ridge- 
ley, Marin Sais and Paul C. Hurst.

and intense

“SWEEDIE AT THE FAIR”
It’s hard to tell which is funniest, 

Sweedie or her donkey. It’s the fun
niest Sweedie comedy yet;

LABOR DAY MATINEE
"

^COOPERATIVE MOT I O N 
PICTU RE 
HOUSES

OPERA HOUSE

• ^

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO-EASY
iinnr in canada.
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